TOP 20 TEAMS

1. HKsteps2021
   HKG - 82,198 step average

2. New Heartbeats2
   HKG - 37,769 step average

3. ColombItaliaTX
   ITA/COL - 37,576 step average

4. Remidon
   SVK - 37,342 step average

5. Délvidék
   HUN - 36,664 step average

6. JinanU 2022
   HKG - 35,261 step average

7. JinanU8
   HKG - 31,617 step average

8. Team Deporte y Trasplante España 1
   ESP - 30,628 step average

9. JinanU1906
   HKG - 30,256 step average

10. Stay Healthy
    HKG - 29,888 step average

STEP your way to better health!

10 weeks to reach 2 billion steps
20th September – 28th November 2021
TOP 20 TEAMS

11. HKG Unicorn
   HKG - 27 257 step average

12. Team WAO 1
    KOR - 26 651 step average

13. RSG United
    HKG - 20 645 step average

14. Sydney's Kidneys
    IRL - 20 519 step average

15. AVS IRSUNNYNG
    HKG - 20 365 step average

16. AUDETx-URY-TEAM4
    URY - 19 906 step average

17. Rainbow Connection
    HKG - 19 645 step average

18. Shosholoza 7
    ZAF - 19 454 step average

19. Racewalker
    HUN - 19 025 step average

20. Noexcuses@germany
    DEU - 18 967 step average

STEP your way 2 better health
10 weeks to reach 2 billion steps
20th September – 28th November 2021